1940 Otterbein College vs Bluffton University by Otterbein University
OFFICIAL PROGRAM
Bluff ton vs. Otterbein




IT IS OUR JOB TO SERVE YOU THE BEST






UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE Good Food — Low Cost
THE STUDENTS’ SHOP
E. J. NORRIS & SON
SHOES CLOTHING
SENIORS!






12 West College Ave.
Coach—S. T. Selby Coach—A. C. Burcky
Asst.—John Cox PROBABLE STARTING LINEUPS .
OTTERBEIN BLUFFTON
70 Mehl L£R Shook 9
74 Wikon LrR _ Fretz 17
/1 UnHprwnnH LGR Naum 3
77 Strine______________ Vogelsang 32
65 ColHirnn RGL D. Yoder 35
79 Ellintt R TL_____ __ H. Jones 39
78 Casper _____________ RiL _Lingrel 23
60 Eb \ ________ __________ . ?--------- Hunsberger 40
73 Noll_____ ____ L TR_____ _ M. Yoder 37
57 Cari«; R IL_____ Swank 4
62 Ernsberger ________ >? Radulouich 28
OFFICIALS
Referee .................................. A. B. Long > Umpire .... M. M. Hagely
Head L’nesman . c. H. Smith ; ' *
OTTERBEIN SQUAD BLUFFTON SQUAD
66 Smith 53 Johns 76 Clipp’nger 2 Hugus 29 Holcomb 6 Basinger
81 Stevenson 80 Osterwise 64 Wells 34 Lugenbuhl 20 Relchenbach 15 Leathers
52 Gantz 72 Stevenson 55 Philliens 8 Deeds 7 Amstutz 16 Wenger
61 Cornell 75 Wagoner 50 Sandy 33 Crow 19 Kear 18 Gratz
82 Holford 69 Bailey 67 Barr 14 Fellers 5 Schanz 10 Klassen
38 Soash 13 Eshlemani 21 Zigler
Headquarters For
WESTERN AUTO STORE
SPORTING GOODS RADIOS 
AUTO ACCESSORIES 
Phone 274J.






38-40 N. State St. Phone 7
WELCOME TO
NORTH END RESTAURANT
Home-made Pies Fountain Service
Dinners 50c Up Lunches 25c to 40c
compliments of
The CitLens Bank
AFTER THE GAME 
ORDER A
‘‘1941” SIBYL
“A SIBYL TO EVERY FRIEND OE 
OTTERBEIN”
50 N. State St. Westerville, O. MEMBER OF DEPOST INSURANCE CORP. $3.50 REPRESENTATIVE IN EACH DORM

